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The paper discusses growth, feeding, and economic impor

tance of smelt (Osmerus eperlanus L.) in the Lake Miedwie. 

The growth rate was back-calculated from otoliths using the 

Dahl-Lea method. When studying smelt feeding, both qualitative 

and quantitative aspects of food composition were taken into 

account as well as frequency of occurrence of each compo

nent. Additionally, the Lake Miedwie smelt's growth rate and 

feeding were compared to those features exhibited by the 

species in other water bodies. 

INTRODUCTION 

Smelt (Osmerus eperlanus L.) is a pelagic species inhabiting lagoons and lakes in the 
northern part of Poland. Those fishes do not attain any considerable size hence their 
limited commercial importance. However, due to the species' significant biological 
features, its economic function in our waters proves important. Inhabitants of the pelagic 
zone, smelt take advantage of abundant resources of crustacean zooplankton, not 
frequently consumed by other representatives of our ichthyofauna. At the same time, 
smelt make a significant contribution to the food of predatory species, mainly pikeperch. 
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Smelt do not occur commonly in the Polish waters. On account, however, of the 

species' biological value, there are suggestions to promote its occurrence (Berna

towicz, 1968). Owing to that reason mainly, there arises a need to gain a closer insight 

into the species' biology, growth and feeding habits at the first place, the knowledge of 

which can be practically utilised in stocking other water bodies with smelt. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The materials studied were obtained from commercial catches carried out in the lake 

in winter-spring 197 6/ 1977 with a pair pelagic trawl. 

Fishes to be examined were selected at random. Each individual was measured and its 

scales, otoliths and gut taken out. The fish age and annual increments were read from 

otoliths in the incident light of a microscope. Digestive tracts collected were fixed. in 

4% formalin, their contents being subsoqucntly analysed under a binocular microscope 

using a plankton dish (Starmach, 1955). The food composition was studied quantitatively 

as well as qualitatively, the frequency of occurrence of its components being determined 

too. The qualitative analysis was based on the key for freshwater fauna identification 

(Rybak, 1971). In the quantitative studies, gut contents were analysed using standard 

weights given for various organisms by Starmach (7955) and Morduchaj-Boltovskij(l954). 

Fishes found in smelt's food were determined from scales and bones. 
Table l 

Presentation of the material collected 

Date of Number of Mean length Length range Weight range 

sampling fishes (cm) (cm) (g) 

December 19, 1976 248 9.98 6.5-22.0 1.390-67.840 

March 23, 197 7  255 9.18 6.5-13.8 1.123-15.450 

Total 503 9.58 6.5 -22.0 1.123-67.840 

The otolith radius-body length relationship was established for smelt from correlation 

coefficient and regression line. The growth rate was back-calculated using the uncorrected 

Dahl-Lea m�thod. 

The Lake Miedwie catches of smelt and other species were summarised from 

commercial statistics available. 
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RESULTS OF STUDIES 

Percentage share of smelt in catches 

The · Lake Miedwie ichthyofauna is very rich in species, no one of which occupies an 
economically leading position. At present, the catches consist mainly of species belonging 
to a less valuable group (roach, bream, perch, smelt), whereas valuable predators (eel, 
pikeperch, pike) are caught to a lower degree. Those species that are of a considerable 
value (ablen and lavaret) make up as little as 1.04% of catches in the fake (Fig. 1). The 
situation as described can be accounted for by an increasing eutrophication of the lake, 
which tend to deteriorate the habitat otherwise fit for ablen and lavaret. 

Smelt is one of the most abundant fish species in the lake. The catches have been 
sig1 .;1cantly increased in recent years: from 5.3% of the total catch in 1970-1973 to 
8. ;, in 1974-1977. During that period a pelagic pair trawl has been introduced along
with echosounding operations used to localise smelt schools. The piiir trawl has
contributed to the increase in catches and allowed to prolong fishing operations to
encompass winter months as well. Until that, the winter smelt fishery employing, for
instance, drag-nets, was rendered impossible by very strong winds and therefore smelt was
fished for in spring only. Presently, the fishing operations extend from October through
March with a peak in January°February when the species forms compact spawning
aggregations.

The intensified fishery did not, however, caused any apparent decrease in abundance 
of the Lake Miedwie smelt. It is supposed that the mass occurrence of the species 
disturbes the biological equilibrium :in the Lake Miedwie ichthyofauna by impairing 
conditions for living and growth of those species that present a greater economic 
importance. 

LENGTH AND AGE OF SMELT 

The material studied contained length classes covering the range of 6.5-22.0 cm; the 
10.0, 10.S, 9.5 and 7.0 cm groups being represented most abundantly; some ofthe classes 
in the range were missing (Table 2). As seen from Table 2, the Lake Miedwie smelt 
catches are dominated by small individuals. Large ones reaching 22.0 and even 28.5 cm 
are being found as well (Cywinski, 1974). 

The age of fishes examined ranged from O+ to 5+ (Table 3), the age groups 2+, l+, 
and O+ being found most frequently which means that young individuals constituted the 
majority of examined fishes. Older ones (3+, 4+, and 5+) did not occur in any 
substantial amounts, they made up 10A% of the material examined, the 4+ and 5+ 
groups amounting to as little as 1.8% (Table 3). The predomination of young individuals 
is typical of most smelt populations, as shown by Llllelund (1961), Belyanina (1969), 
Rembiszewski (1970), and Fedorova (1973). 
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Fig. 1. Catches from the Lake Miedwie over.1966-1977 
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Table 2 
Ffsh length distribution 

Length No of fish Length No of fish Length No of fish 

j class per class class per class class per class 

% % (cm) ind. (cm) ind. % (cm) ind.

6.5 7 1.4 10.0 126 25.0 15.0 1 0.2 
7.0 55 10.9 10.5 89 17.7 16.0 1 0.2 
7.5 41 8.2 11.0 44 8.7 17.0 1 0.2 
8.0 11 2.2 11.5 18 3.6 17.5 2 0.4 
8.5 3 0.6 12.0 7 1.4 18.5 1 0.2 
9.0 13 2.6 12.5 1 0.2 19.5 1 0.2 
9.5 79 15.7 13.5 1 0.2 22.0 1 0.2 

Total No. of clas- No. of Per cent 
ses: 21 fishes: 503 100 

Table 3 
Age composition of fishes examined 

No of fish per group Length range 
Age group 

ind. % 
(from direct measurements) 

(cm) 

O+ 102 20.4 6.5- 8.8 
1+. 113 22.5 7.2-10.9 
2+ 232 46.3 9.3-11. 7 
3+ 45 9.0 10.4-12.3 
4+ 7 1.4 13.8-18.6 
5+ 2 

/
0.4 19.5-22.0 

Total 501 1\00.0 6.5-22.0 

OTOLITH RADIUS-BODY LENGTH RELATIONSHIP 

The correlation coefficient and regression line calculated from statistical formulae 

given by Szydlowski et al.(1974) were used to determine the relationship. The 

correlation coefficient was found to be 

q = 0.9557 

· and the regression equation

y == 0.1123 + 0.149 

Fig. 2 illustrates the regression line course. The y-axis intercept is at a small distance 

from the origin; therefore the otolith radius can be considered directly proportional to 

j 
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the smelt body length. A correction factor c, due to its low value, was omitted in fish 
length back-calculations. 

GROWTH RATE 

Growth and length increments of the Lake Miedwie smelt, back-calculated from 
otoliths with the aid · of the ·Dahl-Lea method are presented in Table 5. The highest 
growth rate is observed in the first year of life. In the subsequent two years (2 and 3) 
sigmficant decrease in growth rate is observed, another considerable increase being noted 
in older ( 4 and 5 years) individuals. This relati.vely low growth rate of two- .and 
three-year-old smelt is indicative of unfavourable feeding conditions prevailing in the lake. 
It can also be attributed to the intraspecific competition for food resulting from a large 
density of young fishes in the population with 2 + and 1 + individuals predominating in 
the catches. Similar situation was found by Lillelund (1961) who studied the smelt 
growth rate in the· river Elbe. The rJgh growth rate observed in older smelt ( 4+ and 5 +) 
results presumably from their low densities ( ea 2% of catches) whereby the fishes enjoy 
better feeding conditions. Moreoever, the feeding habits of those smelt alter as the fishes 
switch to predation. It should be noted, however, that some individuals exhibited a high 
growth rate as early as in their first year of life. 
Length-weight relationship 

The following formula served to calculate the length-weight relationship for smelt: 

where: 
W = total fish weight, 

W = kLn 

L = total fish length (Lt.), 
k and n = coefficients. 

The coefficients k and n as calculated using the least squares method were found to 
amount to 0.00137 and 3.5399, respectively. Therefore the formula takes on a form of 

W = 0.00137 L3 ·5 3 99

A theoretical weight, calculated for smelt length classes using the above formula is 
presented in Fig. 3. Results of direct measurements are also presented in the picture. The 
graph shows weight increments to increase with fish length; the line, curving gently at the 
first stage, rises abruptly afterwards. 

Feeding 
The Lake Miedwie smelt food composition was studied on 180 guts. As pointed out hy 

many authors (Murawska, 1968; Belyanina, 1969; Almuchov and Erostova, 
spawning smelt feeds very poorly if ever. Therefore stomachs collected in spring 
usually contained digested food remains ( 40% of guts analysed) or were entirely _empty 
(18%), which shows the Lake Miedwie smelt to restrict their feeding during spawning. 
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Table 4 
Growth of smelt in various water bodies (cm) 

�

i 

\: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  11 12 
y 

Lake Pyhajarvi 7.8 9.2 11.2 
(Nordquist, 1970) 
Rivers Ouse and Ne-
ne (Masterman, 
1913) 11.4 17.4 19.2 
Lake Dadej 
(Willer, 1926) 7.1 10.7 12.2 13.7 
Kuronski Zaliv 
(Marre, 1931) 
Migratory smelt 6.3 10.5 
Non-migratory 
smelt 6.5 13.3 16.1 20.4 
River Elbe 
(Lillelund, 1961) 7.1 13.4 17.3 21.2 23.8 
Lake Wigry 
(Leskien, 1942) 9.3 11.1 12.45 
Lake Michigan 
(Creaser, 1922) 9.2 15.7 17.1 
White Lake 
(Fedorova, 1953) 6.0 8.5 11.0 

I Lake I!rnen 
(Fedorova, 1973) 5.78 792 10.45 
Lake Ladoga 
(Arkhipceva, 1956) 8.0 9.5 10.7 15.8 18.3 
Lake Onega 

· (Stefanovska, 1957) 6.3 8.8 9.4 10.6 11.0 11.3 11.8 12.3 
Lake MJIPSen
(Huitfeldt, 1917) 5.3 8.6 11.7 14.9 17.8 19.9 21.8 23.2 
River Y enisey I 
(Tyurin, 1924) 4.6 9.8 14.1 17.6 20.3 22.3 23.9 24.4 25 .5 
River Lena
(Pirojnikov, 1950) - - - -- - -· 19.6 23.3 26.3 27.6 28.8 30.1 
River Neva
(Podarujeva, 1972) - 12.0 14.5 16.2 17.4 18.5 20.0 22.3
White Sea --Dvina
Bay (Kirpicnikov,
1935) 4.1 9.3 13.2 16.9 19.1 21.5 24.6 27.8 28.1 
Gulf of Finland
(Podarujeva, 1972) -· 11.6 14.1 16.0 17.4 18.6 19.9 
Lake Serwy
(Natkanski, 1935) 6.9 9.1 11.3 15.0 
Lake \Vigry

·. 

(Natkanski, 1935) 7.4 10.3 11.3 12.8 15;7 
Lake Sajno 
(Koszutowski, 1930) - 11.6 14.3
Lake SzurpiJ:y 
(Koszutowsk� 1930) 8.3 10.5 12.3 
Szczecin Lagoon 
(Krzykawska, 1970)

° 

7.2 8.0 11.9 12.5 13.5 
Vistula Lagoon 
(Wi6rek, 1968) 5.8 8.6 11.5 14.2 16.7 18.9 20.9 
Lake Miedwie 
(Rernbiszewski, 
1970; 7.1 8.7 14.3 17.2 19.45 21.1 2239 
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Table 5 
The Lake Medwie smelt growth rate 

�) 
1, 1, 13 1. I,

n 

l+ 28 7.79 
2+ 73 8.37 9.5 
3+ 26 8.55 9.83 10.98 
4+ 7 9.08 10,00 12.87 14.45 
5+· 2 10.24 12.17 14.37 17.19 19.13 

Arithm. (weighed) 
mean length (cm) 8.35 9.72 11.53 15.06 19.13 

Annual increments 
(cm) 8.35 1.37 1.81 3.53 4.07 

The following organisms were found to make up the Lake Miedwie smelt food in 

winter/ spring: 

Copepoda: Mesocyclops sp. 

Cyclops sp. 

Cladocera: Bosmina coregoni crassicornis 

Alona quadrangularis 

Daphnia cucullata 

Insecta: larvae and pupae of Tendipedidae 

Pisces: juvenile Osmerus eperlanus (L.) 

Other organisms such as rotifers and mollusc veligers occurred sporadically. 

Copepods ( Cyclops sp. in particular) were most frequently found in smelt food 

(96.6%, Table 6). Smaller was the role of cladocerans, their frequency of occurrence 

being 61 %. The analysed guts fairly often (39%) contained tendipedid larvae and pupae. 

According to Gitsowska (1962) and Wiktor (1964), tendipedids are not a permanent 

component of smelt food; they are taken up at times when they are present in the lake 

and therefore available to fish. 

I 
l 

The fishes occur in smelt food studied with a frequency of 10% which primarily results 

from.a low number of older smelt in the material examined. It is known that fish are fed 

on by smelt older than two years.(Koszutowski, 1930; Wiktor, 1964; Belyanina, 1969; 

and others). 

In terms of abundance, zooplankters ( copepods and cladocerans) prevail in smelt food 

_contributing 99.3% of it. The remaining 0.7% consists of Tendipedidae, Pisces, and other 

items (Table 7). 

The technique for assessing the importance of each food item for smelt feeding, based 

on determining any item's frequency and abundance in the food is not perfect. It tends to 

overemphasise the role of numerous albeit very small organisms, the role of larger ones 
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Fig. 3. Length (Lt) - weight (W) relationship for the Lake Miedwie smelt
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Table 6 

Distribution of food items in the Lake Miedwie smelt food 

No. of digestive tracts 
Per cent Food component 

containing a given item 

Copepoda: 174 96.6 

Mesocyclops sp. 75 41.6 

Cyclops sp. 174 96,6 

Oadocera: 110 61.1 

Bosmina coregoni crassicornis 62 34.4 

Alona quadrangularis 64 35.5 

Daphnia cucullata 12 6.6 

Tendipedidae: 71 39.4 

Pisces 18 10.0 

Other 16 8.8 

Table 7 

Abundance of respective food items in The Lake Miedwie smelt food 

Abundance of food 
Per cent Food item 

componend (ind.) 

Copepoda: 42.631 97.77 

Mesocyclops sp. 596 1.37 

Cyclops sp. 42.025 96.40 

Oadocera: 676 1.55 

Bosmina coregoni crassicornis 370 0.85 

Alona quadrangulata 236 0.54 

Daphnia cucullata 70 0.16 

Tendipedidae: 200 0.46 

Pisces 20 0.05 

Other 74 0.17 

Total: 43.591 100.00 

being thus underestimated. Therefore, in order to work out a picture of actual 

quantitative relations between the food components, their respective weight percentages 

should be determined. The latter approach involves a determination of weights of 

particular organisms and expressing the data as a percentage of the total food weight. In 

terms of weight, then, fish appear to be the most important components of smelt food 

(93.1 %); they are followed by copepods ( 4.8%) and insect larvae ( 1. 7%). Cladocerans 

played a very minor role indeed contributing 0.4% only (Table 8). 
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Table 8 

Weight composition of the Lake Miedwie smelt food 

Standard weight No. of Weight 
Per cent 1:oou item of l ind. (rng) individuals (mg) 

Copepod.a: 42.621 923.025 4.84 

Mesocylops sp. 0.350 596 208.6 1.09 
(),clops sp. 0.017 42.025 714.425 3.75 

Cladocera: 

Bosmina coregoni crassicornis 0.100 370 37.000 0.19 
Alona quadrangulata 0.03 i2 236 7.363 0.04 
JJaplmia cucu/lata oj30 70 23.100 0.12 

Tendipedidae: 200 314.3 1.65 
lan·ae 0.1 100 10.000 0.05 

0.7 89 62.300 0.33 

pupae 22.0 11 242.000 1.27 

Pisces: 20 17. 746.000 93.16 
0.404 12 4.948.0 25.45 
1.295 5 6.4 75.0 33.99 
2.644 3 6.423.0 33.72 

Total 43.591 19.050.788 100.00 

SMELT FOOD COMPOSITION AS RELATED TO FISH LENGTH 

Smelt is basically a plankton-feeder; however, a shift towards a fish food is observed 

with increasing growth and weight. The studies presented show the Lake Miedwie smelt 

to rely exclusively on zooplankton, copepods and cladocerans in the first place, during 

the initial period of life. The zooplankters' contribution decreases with fish growth, 

smaller organisms ( e,1:\,, Bosmina sp.) being at the same time replaced by larger ones ( e.g., 

Mesocyclops sp.) (Table 9). Larger smelt (14-20 cm) ceased their feeding on plankton 

and switched over to fish, the latter appearing in food of individuals as small as 9.7 cm. 

The fishes found in food are exclusively juvenile Osmerus eperlanus. 

DISCUSSION 

Smelt occurring in river mouths, in inshore sea waters, hence in waters of a certain 

level of salinity, as a rule exhibit a better growth rate than the freshwater-dwelling 

representatives of the species (Korycki, 1953; G.isowska, 1962). When the growth rate of 



Table 9 

Differences in the Lake Miedwie fish food, relative fish age 

Mesocy- Bosmina Alona Daphnia Tendipedi- Pisces Total 
Cyclops sp. clops sp. coregoni quadran. cucullata dae 

Age• n crassicor. 

ind. �{, ind. % ind. % ind. % ind. % ind. % ind. % ind. % 

O+ 18 2 658 94.6 32 1.14 77 2.74 14 0.5 17 0.6 13 0.46 - - 2 811 100 

l+ 32 4 588 95.2 90 1.87 94 1.95 19 0.39 13 0.27 16 0.33 - - 4 821 100 

2+ 91 27 583 96.0 612 2.13 192 0.67 149 0.52 35 0.12 136 0.47 4 0.01 28 7 l l lOC 

3+ 19 6 861 95.8 197 2.75 7 0.02 54 0.19 5 0.02 31 0.11 7 0.10 7 161 100 

4+ 4 4 1:36.36 7 63.6 11 100 

5+ 2 

I 
2 100 2 100 
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the Lake Miedwie individuals is comparnd to that of the Szczecin and Vistula Lagoons 

smelt, an opposite trend is found to take place, i.e., the Lake Miedwie smelt grow faster. 

The growth rate of smelt studied was found to vary. Two groups of fishes, each 

showing a different growth rate, could have been identified in the material studied: 

juvenile individuals (O+, 1 +, 2+ ), usually showing their growth rate to be typical of a 

freshwater population that is a standard for Osmerus eperlanus, and older individuals, 

usually large and growing fast from the beginning. The two types of growth revealed for 

fish in the same water body indicate a presence of two separate populations in the 

material studied. Earlier studies by Rembiszewski (1970) who had found two populations 

of Osmerus eperlanus inhabiting the Lake Miedwie would support our finding. The author 

mentioned separated large Miedwie smelt into a distinct population of not only specific 

biological features but also some anatomical ones. 

Smelt in Polish waters live up to 8 years. Most individuals in populations from various 

water bodies are found to belong to the second and third age groups (Rembiszewski, 

1970). In the material studied, the oldest fishes belonged to the group 5 +, this not being, 

however, a maximum age possible to attain in this lake. Rembiszewski (1970) and 

Cywinski (1974) found fishes at the age of7 and even 8. It would appear that the Lake 

Miedwie smelt forms not only the largest but also the most long-lived population of the 

species in Poland. 

In their first year of life, the Lake Miedwie smelt are typically plankton-feeders. 

Amount and type of food alter witn aJe' older individuals more often rely on larger prey 

organisms, cannibalism being observed frequently in predatory smelt. That is a typical 

feeding behaviour of smelt, encountered also in representatives of the species in other 

water bodies (Wiktor, 1964; Belyanina, 1969). 

Smelt is known for their predation on ablen and lavaret. Great lbsses are suffered by 

populations of those species as an effect of their aggs and juveniles falling prey to smelt 

(Korycki, 1966). No smelt predation on ablen and lavaret was, however, found in the 

Lake Miedwie as no eggs or juveniles were found in the digestive tracts examined. 

Moreover, the food competition between the three species cannot be excluded. To prove 

this would, however, call for a more detailed knowledge of food spectra of the Lake 

Miedwie ablen and lavaret. Owing to low abundances of the two species in the Lake and 

no possibilities to increase their stock because of a high eutrophication rate recorded for 

the Lake, a possible food competition between ablen, lavaret, and smelt, when found, 

would presumably be of no relevance. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Smelt is one of the most abundant components of the Lake Miedwie ichthyofauna. In

spite of the fishes' small size, the contribution of the species to the total catch in the

Lake is the highest.
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2. Small (9-10 cm) and young (2- and 3-year-old) individuals are most common in

catches, older (up to 8 years) and larger (28.0 cm) ones being found as well.

3. The Lake Miedwie is inhabited by two populations of Osmerns eperlanus: one

consisting of large Miedwie smelt and the other of standard freshwater smelt. The large

Miedwie smelt showing a high rate of length and weight growth belong to Poland's

fastest-growing smelt populations.

4. The Lake Ivliedwie smelt are typical plankton-feeders in their first years of life. Older

individuals switch to predation including cannibalism.

5. Owing to favourable biological characters of the large Miedwie smelt population,

efforts should be undertaken to introduce those fishes to other water bodies where,

due to a change in environmental conditions, they can replace more vulnerable

whitefish.
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WZROST, ODZYWIANIE SI� I ZNACZENIE GOSPODARCZE STYNKI 
(OSMER US EPERLANUS L.) Z JEZIORA MIEDWIE 

Streszczenie 

W pracy umo\viono wzrost, odzywianie siv i znaczenie gospodarcze stynki (Osmerus eperlanus L.) z 
jeziora Miedwic. Material do badan w liczbie 503 szt ryb, zebrano w latach 1976-1977. Wzrost 
stynki oznaczano na podstawie odczyt6w wstecznych z otolitow bez stosowania poprawck. Badania w 
zakresic odzy\\iania siy stynki dotyczyty skl:adu ilosciowego i jakosciowego pokarmu oraz czvstosci 
wystypowania jego skfadnik6w. 

Z danych pol'owowych wynika, zc stynka nalc:i:y do najliczniejszych gatunk6w ichtiofauny jeziora 
Miedwie. W ostatnich latach pol'.owy stynki wyrainie wzrosl'y. W pobranych pr6bach najwiycej ryb 
przypadalo na klasy dl'ugosci: 10,0; 10,5; 9,5 cm, kt6re stanowily 58,4% materialu. Pod wzgll;dem 
wicku dominowal'y osobniki mlode o + 1 + i 2+ stanowi<1ce 89,2% badanych ryb. 

Tempo wzrostu stynki jeziora Miedwic w zalcznosci od wieku ryb jest zroznicowane. Osobniki 
mlodsze (0+-2<) odznaczajq siy niewielkimi rozmiarami i wolnym tempem wzrostu, natomiast starsze 
rosn11 szybciej. Odmienne tempo wzrostu r6:i:nych osobnik6w stynki spowodowane jest przypusz
czalnie przynaleznosciq do dwoch r6:i:nych populacji: sr6dl11dowej - wolno rosnqcej i miedwianskiej -
szybko rosnqcej. 

W pierwszych latach zycia stynka z jeziora Miedwie jest typowym planktonofagiem. Glownym 
skl:adnikiem jej pokarmu w okresie zimowo-wiosennym sq Copepoda. W wieku 2+ staje siy stopniowo 
drapieznikiem odzywiajqc siv rybami (gt6wnie mtodzid:<1 stynki), kt6re w nastypnych latach stajii 
siv jcj jedynym pokarmem. 

Populacjy duzej stynki miedwianskicj, ze wzgl1rdu na korzystnc jcj cechy biologiczne, powinno siv 
wprowadzac do innych jezior, szczeg6lnie tych, kt6re staty siy ju;i, nieodpowiednie dla sielawy. 

P. Trne6HTOBCKll, H, fail 

POCT, ITli1TAHVIE VI XOSRiilCTBEHHOE SHA 1.J.EHVIE KOPIOll!KVI 
(OSl!!ERUS EPERLANUS L.) 1'13 03EPA ME,Z\BE 

P e s 10 M e 

B pa6oTe paCCMaTpJ/lBaeTCH pocT, ITJ/lTaHJ/le J/l X03HMCTB8HHOe 3Ha�eHJ/le ROp!Oill

KJ/l (osmerus eperlanus L.) J/l3 os. Me,l\Be. MaTeplllaJI ,l\JIH lllCCJie,l\OBaHJ/lM (503 SRS. 

KOp!OlliRJ/l) 6hlJI co6paH B 1976-1977 rr. POCT ROp!OlliRJ/l orrpe,lleJIHJIJ/l Ha OCHOBe 06-

p&THb!X Bbl�HCJieHllliii no OTOJllllTaM 6es ITPJ/lMeHeHJ/lff rrorrpaBOR. l'ICCJ18,)\0BaHJ/lff B 06-

Jl&CTJ/l ITJ/lTaHJ/lff ROp!OlliRJ/l RacaJIJ/lCb ROJIJ/lqeCTBeHHOro M RaqecTB8HHOro 

KOpMa, a TaRlKe �aCTOTiil BCTpeqaeMOCTJ/l ero ROMITOHeHTOB. 

COCTaBa 
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I/Is ITpOMb!CJIOBhlX ;n,aHHhlX cne.n;yeT' '!TO KOp!OllIKa ITpJ.rna;n,JienrnT K C&Mb!M MHOro
'!MCJI8HHhlM BM;ZJ,&M WXTWOW&YHhl 038pa Me;n,Be. B ITOCJ18;ZJ,HW8 rO;ZJ,hl Bh!JIOB KOp!OlliKW 
p83KO YB8JIW'!lilJICff, Bo B3ffThlX npo6ax HaJl!60JII,lli88 KOJIJ/1'!8CTBO phl6b! ITPWXO;ll,Jl!JIOCI, 
Ha CJI8.D;YIOmJl!e pa3M8pHhl8 rpynnhl: 10,0; 10,5; 9,5 CM, '!TO COCTaBJiff8T 58,4%0T 

Bcero MaTepMaJia. C TO'<Klll speHlllR BospacTa npeo6Jia;n,aJIJ1I MOJIO.n;hle oco6lll o+, 1 + 

l/1 2+, COCT&BJIRIOmJl!e 89,2% OT BC8M MOCJI8.ll;Y8MOM pb!6hl. 

TeMIT pocTa KOp!OillKW J/13 03, Me;n,Be B 3&BWCl/lMOCThl OT B03pacTa pbl6 RBJIR8TOR 
paSHhlM. Eonee MOJIO,ll;hl8 OC06Jr1 ( o+ -2�") xapaKT8pJl!3YIOTCR H860Jibllili!Ml/l pasMep&Ml/1 

W M8;ZJ;JI8HHb!M T8MTIOM pOCTa, 60JI88 B3pOCJib!8 lK8 pacTyT 6h!CTpee, Pa3JIV1'!Hb!M T8MII 
pocTa pa3Hb!X oco6ei1 KOp!OillKl/1 Bbl3BaH O'l8BV1;ZJ;HO npV1H&;ZJ,JI8lKHOCTb!O K ;n;ByM pa3Hb!M 
ITOITYJIRUMHM: BHYTPlllKOHTl/lH8HT&JII,HOM, pacTymew M8�JI8HHO, l/1 M8CTHOM, pacTymew 
6onee 6h!cTpo. 

B nepBhl8 ro;n,hl lKV13H]!l KOp!OillKa V13 03. Me;n,:se ffBJlff8TCR TMnMqHhlM IlJI&HKTOHQWa
roM. OcHOBHhlM KOMITOH8HTOM ee KOpMa B 3V1MH8-B8C8HHlllM nep:v1o;n; ffBJIHIOTCff Kone
no;n;bl. B B03pOCTe 2+ KOp!OillK& TIOCT8Il8HHO CT&HOBliITCfl x:v1mV1HKOM li1 TIV1T&8TCH phl-
6011 (B OCHOBHOM C06CTB8HHOW MOJIO;ZJ;b!O), KOTOpaR B nocne;n;y10mwe rO;ZJ,bl CT&HOBlil
TCff 8;ZJ;hlHCTB8HHblM ee KOpMOM, 

IlonyJIRUMIO KpynHOM M8CTHOW (M8;ll,BMHCKOM) KOp!OlliKM C TO'!Khl 3p8Hl/lff ee no-
Jl83Hb!X 6V10JI0rlll'l8CKMX npM3H&KOB cne;n,yeT B!lyCK&TI, B ;n;pyr11e oaepa, OC068HHO B 

Te, KOTOpble CT&Jll1 YlK8 Henpwro;n;Hh!Ml1 ;ZJ;Jlff PHITYlliKl/1, 
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